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Meteorologist Schedules DuesReferendum Next Week;
Campus Visit Next WeekUSGCandidates Are Selected
Dr. Alfred K. Blackadar, associate professor of meteorology

at Pennsylvania State University, will visit the campus on Thurs¬
day and Friday, Feb. 25 and 26, in connection with the Visiting
Scientist program in Meteorology.

The visit is being arranged by
the American Meteorological Soci¬
ety with the assistance of the Na¬
tional Science Foundation.

Its purpose is to acquaint stu¬
dents with some of the aims and
methods of meteorology and with
career opportunities in the field.

On Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.,
Blackadar will address the Rho
Alpha Upsilon Science Society.
His topic will be "Artificial Earth
Satellites and their Meteorological
Uses."

Students from other colleges in
the area will be invited to attend.

On Friday the guest speaker
will lecture in various physics,
mathematics and science classes
and devote any remaining time to
individual and small group dis¬
cussions.

Blackadar majored in astrono¬
my at Princeton, receiving the AB
degree in 1942. He served as Wea¬
ther Officer with the TJ. S. Air
Force from 1942-1946 making
transatlantic flight forecasts for
air transport and tactical flight
operations during the war.

Between 1944-1946 he was Sta¬
tion Weather Officer and Com¬
mander of all weather personnel
in Iceland.

After becoming an instructor in
meteorology at New York Univer¬
sity in 1946, he received the
Ph.D. degree from that institu¬
tion in 1950 and continued as as¬

sociate professor there until 1956,
when he went to his present posi¬
tion.

Blackadar has directed several

research projects on atmospheric

DR. ALFRED K. BLACKADAR

turbulence, atmospheric energy

transformations, atmospheres of
the planets, low-level wind struc¬
ture, and dynamical weather pre¬
diction.

He is also the author of more

than twenty scientific papers and
articles and is editor of "Meteor-*

ological Research Reviews" for
the American Meteorological So¬
ciety.

Eight To Seek
Top Positions
For 1960-1961
Announcement of candidates

for United Student Government
(USG) offices for 1960-1961 was
made Tuesday at a USG meeting
which was held in Comenius Hall
at 7 p.m.

Candidates for the office of

president are Jack Jacob and
James MacDonald.

Joel Leeb, Donald Morrow and
James Naisby are running for the
office of vice-president.
Thomas Christianson and Rob¬

ert Fatzinger will oppose each
other for office of treasurer.

Ruth Welch was nominated
from the floor for the office of

secretary. She will be unopposed,
since no one else petitioned or

was nominated for the office.

All candidates except Miss
Welch and Fatzinger, who were
nominated from the floor, peti¬
tioned for the candidacy.
Primary elections will be held

on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 29

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 4)

I am in favor of adding
$1 to the college costs, item¬
ized in the total semester

bill, to be used as class
dues.

YES

□
NO

□

Gifts Totaling $95,000
Received In Fiscal Year
The complete total of gifts for Moravian's past fiscal year totaled

$94,630.33.
Gifts given to the college by groups and individuals were an¬

nounced recently by Robert P. Snyder, Director of Development.

Reproduced above is the text
of a referendum to be submitted
to students Monday and Tuesday
concerning the collection of class
dues.

SAC Officials
Prepare For
^Village Party'
Officials of the Social Activities

Committee (SAC) made no fur¬
ther announcement this week of

plans for a "Village Party" sched¬
uled for tomorrow evening.
The dance will be conducted in

Johnston Hall from 9 p.m.-mid-
night.

Co - chairmen of the SAC are

Joan Albrecht and Alan Born-
stein. Members of the committee
planning the affair are K a t h y
Donchez, Judy Laning and Dee
Lichtman, Thomas Christianson,
and David Coe.

Music for the dance will be

provided by Matt Gillespie's or¬
chestra. According to Miss Al¬
brecht, decorations will "add a

Greenwich Village atmosphere" to
the function.

Miss Albrecht recommended
that wool dresses for women and

jackets and ties for men be worn

rather than "beatnik" apparel.
Refreshments will be served.

Pledge
Are Plann
By Sororitie
Moravian's two social soror¬

ities are planning for their spring
semester pledge parties, which
will be held next week.

Alpha Epsilon Pi Sorority will
hold its parties on Tuesday and
Thursday Feb. 23 and 25 in the
sorority room on South Campus.
Phi Mu Epsilon sorority will

hold its parties on Monday and
Wednesday Feb. 21 and 2 4. The
first party scheduled by both sor¬
orities will be informal while the
second will be a formal affair.

It was announced this week

that bids will be available in Dean

Sartwell's office from 9 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. on Monday Feb. 29.
Further announcement was

made that those persons accept¬
ing bids are invited to punch par¬
ties at the individual sororities
on Monday Feb. 29 at 7:30 p.m.

The silent period will extend
from 8 a.m. Friday Feb. 26 until
the punch parties on Monday.

The leading contributor was
the Moravian Church. The com¬

bined church gifts for this year
amounted to $36,142.77.

The alumni fund, expanding its
campaign every year, contributed
$15,000. The amount is in excess
of $4,000 over the previous year.

Snyder added that alumni have
already contributed $77,000 in
the present fiscal year which be¬
gan July 1, 1959.

Third highest contributions for
the 1958-59 fiscal year were re¬

ceived from interested business
and industrial concerns. This total
was $14,229.09.
The Pennsylvania Foundation

of Independent Colleges supplied
the next highest contribution. The
foundation consists of 43 colleges
throughout the state. Moneys are

gathered from Pennsylvania in¬
dustries through a two-week visit¬
ing campaign by each of the pres¬
idents of the member colleges.

Books, donated by alumni to
the college library, are each as¬

signed a monetary value. The to¬
tal value of the books donated
from Jury 1, 1958 to June 30,
1959, was $2,500. Money contrib¬
uted for the purchases equaled
$182.52.

And It Won't Be Buried, Either

No, work hasn't begun on the new student union yet, it's just the
excavation for the statue of John Amos Comenius. Workmen earlier
this week poured the concrete foundation in the eight-foot chasm and
began to prepare the six-foot stone pedestal which will support the
fourteen-foot "Heroic size" figure. The project will be completed "in
about ten days," reported Paul E. Cunningham, superintendent of
buildings and grounds. Dedication ceremonies will take place on Mon¬
day, March 28. Photo by Galle

French States
DuesCollection
Yields 'Capital'

United Student Government
(USG) will sponsor a student-
wide referendum Monday and
Tuesday to determine the fu¬
ture procedure of collection of
class dues. The referendum will
be conducted in the lobby of Co¬
menius Hall.

Results of the vote will be avail¬
able on March 8, Peter French,
USG president, announced at a

meeting of that body Tuesday
evening.
In the past, class dues have

been collected by individual class
treasurers. It has been found that
voluntary payment of dues often
results in financial distress due to
the fact that all members of a

class do not contribute.

USG representatives, on the
basis of investigation into the
matter, recommended recently to
incorporate the dues directly into
the student's semester bill from
the college. The business office
has agreed to this recommenda¬

tion, and will perform the neces¬

sary bookkeeping chores, should
students approve of the measure.

French has suggested that class
dues be used primarily as a source
of "working capital" for the use

of individual classes. Students
will themselves determine wheth¬
er or not dues will be used to
purchase a gift for the college or
to finance class projects.

He stated that "the college gift
is not the main reason for having
class dues" but it might be advis¬
able for classes to be able to de¬
pend on a definite revenue to be
used for sponsoring any of various
functions now, for instance, un¬
der the jurisdiction of the Social
Activities Committee.

Under the proposed new proce¬
dure, class dues would remain at
the present rate of $1 per semes¬
ter.

Stocker Stresses
Peace, Fulfillment

"We all want a life that gives
us inward peace and a feeling that
we are iulfilling God's purpose for
us," claimed Rev. Dr. Frederick
P. Stocker, Chairman of the Mora¬
vian College Board of Trustees, at
yesterday's convocation.
Stocker continued, "Life can't

reach its peak if it is based upon
selfishness or self-centeredness."

He based his message on the
scriptural text, "He that findeth
his life shall lose it, and he that
loses his life for My sake shall
find it."
Stocker maintained that life

gains meaning through contact
with people and books, which "lift
us up to higher levels."
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Vote *No!' . . .

The class dues referendum issue will be put before the student
body on Monday and Tuesday. At that time it will be decided
whether the majority wish to leave the collection procedure the
way it is now—or wish to be automatically taxed $ 1 per semester.

The United Student Government president claims that the
approval of the taxation will give the classes "working capital"
and that the class members themselves will then be able to decide
whether the money is to be used for a class gift or to sponsor
class functions.

Approval of the referedum would certainly leave the decision
of where the money is to go up to the wishes of the individual
classes as the USG president claims. In the past the only effective
use that has been made of class dues is to present a class gift.
Even if the members of each class should decide upon presenting
something to the school, it would not be a "gift" in any sense of
the word as it would be paid for by money automatically col¬
lected. Thus the whole idea of a gift would be replaced by an

arbitrary additional payment to the school.
On the other hand, if the class members should decide to

sponsor functions, the money would be lost. There is no great
amount of inter-class rivalry or particular class spirit and there
is no need for any.
It is extremely foolish for any class to sponsor a function. The

junior class dance in the fall flopped and the recent sophomore
"Bauertanzi" met a similiar fate. The letter from the sophomore
class president, appearing on this page, squarely recognizes the
problem.
It appears that class dues are to remain at Moravian at least

for the time being. That being the case, the present system is the
best and we advocate a "no" vote on the referendum issue. The
class members will still have the choice, whether to give a true gift
to the school with the funds they can collect—which seems to be
the only worthwhile use for the money — or sponsor an affair
which will be unsuccessful.

Keep these points in mind as you vote!

Curriculum . . .

For the past four issues The Comenian has been carrying a ser¬
ies of feature articles dealing with the "shortcomings of the liberal
arts college today and some of the recommendations for improv¬
ing its effectiveness."
An attempt has been made to study this problem as it exists

in general and to some degree at all American liberal arts col¬
leges. The concluding article concerns itself with some of the
plans being made here at our own college.
Now that the series has been completed, some questions natu¬

rally arise: "What are the results?" "What, if anything, has been
learned?"

The first answer which clearly presents itself is that the prob¬
lems of lack of time and the high demand for specialization are
definite threats to the liberal college ideal. We find educators are
aware of these problems and are putting a more intense effort
into developing a curriculum which will combine the views of
man" afforded by all fields of study.
As another part of our answer we have learned that these

problems are very definitely being felt at Moravian and that the
Curriculum Committee and the Committee on Academic Plan¬
ning are aware of them and moving to meet them.

In this respect new techniques and new methods are being
studied and will be applied as they become feasible.

Perhaps the most significant result of the entire series is the
discovery that the problem of curriculum change and moderniza¬
tion is one which is far from hopeless. The present study indicates
the awareness of educators in acknowledging the true value of an
effective curriculum.
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Future Of Liberal Ed
Faculty Determines
This is the concluding article of a

series dealing with problems of improv¬
ing the curriculum of the small liberal
arts college so as to fulfill the institu¬
tion's objectives of "sound liberal educa¬
tion."

by Alan J. Lippman

Contrary to the situation at
many American colleges and uni¬
versities, it is the faculty which
ultimately determines curriculum
policies at Moravian, stated Dean
of Instruction Marlyn A. Rader
recently.

Because of this, it is the facul¬
ty which is responsible for deter¬
mining the direction which lib¬
eral education at this college will
take.

To this end, the Committee on
Academic Planning has been es¬

tablished to function in coopera¬

tion with the Curriculum Com¬
mittee in dealing with improve¬
ments in present curriculum
structure.

The work of the curriculum
committees is subject to two con¬

ditions, Rader has said. First, any
recommendations made must be

financially feasible, that is, with¬

in the realm of financial possibil¬
ity. Second, curriculum must be
geared toward realization of ac¬
tual college goals, as put forth
in the catalogue of general in¬
formation published by the col¬
lege.
Rader has stated that there are

no immediate or long - range

changes in the mode of liberal
education at Moravian planned at
the present time, although the
Committee on Academic Planning
has been considering a number
of recommendations for making
curriculum content more effective.

A possible adaptation would be
the modification of formal course
structure so as to place more re¬

sponsibility on the student to do
independent work. This could be
accomplished, suggested Dr. Lloyd
Burkhart, professor of English,
by having teachers meet fewer
times in formal classes, and em¬

phasizing individual conferences
and research. A lowering of cred¬
it-hour requirements, a procedure
followed in some colleges, would
not be necessary.

Nevertheless, difficulties attend¬

ing this suggestion prevent adap¬
tation of this plan at Moravian in
the immediate future. The char¬
acter of the student body and at¬
titude of the faculty must be ap¬

propriately shaped before such a

program can be deemed advisable.
Rader has noted that the offer¬

ing of major studies in psychology
and philosophy would tend to
strengthen the overall curriculum
offering.

Several opinions have been ex¬

pressed on the value of incorpor¬
ating an "inter-departmental ma¬

jor" Into the curriculum. Although
only minor alterations in the
present arrangement would be
needed to provide a "literature"
or "humanities" major, for in¬
stance, the value of such a pro¬

gram at this college is questioned.
An informal joint program of sem¬
inars or discussions has been rec¬

ommended instead.

Appraising the adequacy of
present curriculum offerings at
Moravian, Rader has said, "We
realize we need to strengthen cer¬
tain areas, and are thus making

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 1)

KEEP OFF THE GRASS ! !
by Neil Eskolin

I hate winter! What a miser¬
able time of the year. You jump
out of a nice warm bed at about

six bells and •—

Pow—a blast of

icy wind, from
the window you
left open the
night before, hits
you smack in the
puss. What a

way to start the
day. Oh well, if
you want to look
at the bright side
of things, there

are only about 760 hours 'til
spring arrives. Get out the old
tennis racket! (NOTE: This is not
meant to be a slam at the tennis

team.)

Earlier in the week it appeared
as though Moravian College were

preparing for the warm months
by building a swimming pool. But,
it turned out to be a false alarm.

They were merely digging a hole
for the foundation for the statue
of John "Famous Amos" Comen-
ius.

Many students and faculty
members gathered around the
abyss and commented on the mam¬
moth undertaking. One student,
under the impression that it was

going to be a pool, exclaimed, "It
isn't Olympic size, but it'll do."
Another scholar thought they
were going to bury old Amos, but
his mind was set at ease when he

was enlightened as to the real
purpose of the hole. Still another
student swore that he saw Dr.

Myers crawling around at the bot¬

tom of the hole looking for fossils
but no positive affirmation could
be made about this.
Dr. Gaumer hopefully speculat¬

ed that the new biology labs
might be built in the excavation
while Charles $. Kuhn was over¬

heard saying, "Well, if they strike
oil, we can lower the tuition." It
was further reported that Mr. Ty¬
ler, walking while thoroughly en¬

grossed in a brand new book by
Plato, failed to notice the cavern¬
ous aperture, fell to the bottom
and has not been heard from

since.
On a more serious note, two

faces have been missing around
the campi this past week. Mrs.
Solt and Lear have both been 111.
We all hope to see them both
back soon.

See ya around the statue.

Szell 'Enraptures'
by Bernard Staller

The Cleveland Orchestra, con¬
ducted by George Szell, perform¬
ed works by Wagner, Mozart, and
Tchaikovski before an enraptured,
capacity audience in Johnston
Hall last Saturday evening.
Wagner's Prelude to "Lohen¬

grin" opened in a mood of tran¬
quil anticipation, slowly building
into a magnificent crescendo until
the celestial voice of the brass

revealed, as Wagner himself said,
"an angel host bearing in its
midst the sacred Grail . . . shak¬

ing the soul with emotion."
Mozart's Symphony is E flat

major was the first of his "great
last three" symphonies. Although
less programmatic than the Wag¬
ner, the symphony allowed the
imagination some freedom.
Tchaikovski's Fifth Symphony

in E minor is the second of his
"fate" symphonies. Szell was more

spirited in his reading of this
work than he was during the rest
of the program.

The first movement introduces
the persistently recurring motto,
a trudging march, slow, but de¬
termined to reach a pre-establish¬
ed destination. The second move¬

ment, Andante cantabile, slow

and flowing, is a love song of after a brief storm, the romantic
delicious melancholy. mood quietly returns to end the
Without ever knocking, the in- movement,

evitable fate theme barges in, The Valse, too, is interrupted
shattering the reverie. However, (Cont. on p. 4, col. 2)

"Maybe we dug too deep for 'Heroic Size'!'
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Hounds Face WilkesHofstra Romps Over Cagers
In Test Of UnbeatensIn 2nd Half Runaway,

O G O Blacks
Retain Lead
In l-F League
The White squad of Sigma Phi

Omega, led by Don Morrow (517),
overpowered OGO Red team 2%-
%. Jeff Gannon and Mike Lansen-
derfer shared scoring honors for
the losers with 444 each.

Gene Salay's 467 enabled the
Black team of Omicron Gamma

Omega take a 4-0 win over Tau
Kappa Epsilon's Red club. High
for TKE was Lou Halley with
400.

SPO's Green and TKE's Grey
teams tought to a 2-2 deadlock.
Tom Martin was high for TKE
with 503; Ron Fradeneck's 468
took high honors for SPO.

I-F League Standings

OGO Black 34

OGO Red 29 J
TKE Grey 19 J
TKE Red m
SPO Green ii

SPO White 71

By George Fiegel

The grapplers of Moravian College face the wrestlers of Wilkes
College tomorrow afternoon on an away mat. The Hounds go
into the meet supporting a 16-1 two-year record, having lost
only to Wilkes. This year they have a streak of eight straight wins.
The Wilkes team has a 4-0-1

record this year, having tied Hof-
stra, 16-16. Teams they have
beaten include Lebanon Valley,
Ithaca, Stroudsburg, and Lycom¬
ing.

Nine Undefeated Men

Three men remain undefeated
for Wilkes while six men are un¬

defeated for Moravian.

Marvin Antinnes, Brooke Yea-
ger, and Richard Stauffer are the
unbeaten wrestlers for Wilkes
while Bill Rinker (8-0), Gene
Medei (7-0-1), Dan Turner (5-0),
Dick Bedics (7-0-1), Dick Schaef-
fer (4-0), and Steve Edraney (3-
0) are the Moravian stars.

In the 123-lb. class Dick Gross
faces Yeager of Wilkes.

Bill Rinker faces his last year's
opponent, Stauffer, at 130-lb.
Stauffer won last year to give
Rinker his only defeat in two
years of dual-meet competition.
Both boys are sophomores and
both are undefeated. Stauffer is a

Middle Atlantic Conference cham¬

pion.
Wilkes' Captain

Wilkes' captain Joseph Morgan
meets undefeated Medei at the

137-lb. class.

There is a toss-up between two
Wilkes' wrestlers as to who will
meet Turner. This choice is be¬

tween Gerald Senick and Mike

Armstrong.

MAC champion Ted Toluba will
face Bedics. Surprisingly, Toluba
has a record of 3-2 in the 157-lb.
class this year.

In the 167-lb. class Glen Rit-
tenhouse will probably face Dave
Bryant (7-1).

Undefeated Antinnes, who has
four pins and one decision and
was last year's MAC champion,
will oppose Schaeffer at 177.

At heavyweight, Robert Sislian
(3-2) will meet either Dave Lina-
berry (2-4) or Edraney.

Last year's score was 30-4 and
critics have picked Wilkes to be
the probable winner of this meet.

Girls Triumph
As Judy Clay
Nears Record
Judy Clay scored 34 points to

help Moravian College's girls' bas¬
ketball team score a 70 to 65 tri¬
umph over Muhlenberg. The game
was played last week on the los¬
ers' court.

The scoring record of 38 is held
by Vicki Kokolus, a '59 graduate.

Muhlenberg jumped to a 13 to
5 lead after five minutes, and led
through-out the entire game un¬
til late in the fourth quarter.

The Houndettes then staged a
brilliant comeback to overpower

their hosts, and move to an as¬

tonishing victory.

Clay was ably assisted by Betty
Ann Deckman who contributed 15

markers.

Lebanon Valley eager outstretches lien Zavacky on a
bound in last Thursday's game in Johnston Hall. Mo-Mo

Moravian re-

won 70-55.

Potter Hits 22;
Leads Scorers
In Losing Fight

By Tom Fromliartz

The Moravian College bask¬
etball team lost to nationally
ranked Hofstra College last
Tuesday night, 85-63. The
Hounds' record as of Tuesday
stood at. 12 wins and eight losses.

Ducky Potter led all scorers

with 22 points, but this was not
enough as Hofstra's Brant Alyea
and Stanley Einbender controlled
both backboards during the entire
game.

The first half score of 41-31 in

favor of Hofstra was no indication

of how closely the contest was

played. The Hounds were within
four points most of the half and
it was not until the last two or

three minutes that the Hounds

fell behind.
The second half play was domi¬

nated by Hofstra as Alyea and
Einbender again controlled the
boards. Bill Schwarz, who led Hof¬
stra with 21 points, scored the
majority of them in the second
half.

During a five minute period in
the second half, Potter sat on the
bench, the result of four fouls.
±iutch Kosman, who returned to

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

Moravian Gains Two Wins;
Beats Dutchmen, Diplomats
The Greyhound hoopsters added two wins to their record as

they dumped Lebanon Valley 70-55 and Franklin and Marshall
78-73. The cagers' record stood at 12 wins and seven losses
before Tuesday night's game with Hofstra.
Moravian had too many horses

for Lebanon Valley. The Hbunds
pulled ahead in the closing min¬
utes of the first half, outscoring
Lebanon Valley 20-6, and break¬
ing the game wide open.

This surge featured five baskets
by Captain Ducky Potter, two by
Hal Rice and one each by Jim
Gano, Len Zavacky and Rocco
Zulli.

The Dutchmen, with a sloppy
attack, couldn't find the mark In
the second half and never threat¬
ened the Hounds.

Potter scored 2 6 points to lead
the scoring. Ducky also rebounded
well and held Lebanon Valley's
scoring ace, Hank Van Derwater,
to 11 points.

However, it was Dick Chergey
who took over the limelight
against Franklin and Marshall.

Chergey controlled the offensive
and defensive backboards, and
led the scorers with 25 points.

Potter had 15 points, while Hal
Rice and Leo Stinner each cashed
in with 14.

The game was close and the
absence of injured Butch Kosman
was obviously felt in Moravian's
slowed-up fast break.

However, it was Chergey who
pulled the Hounds ahead 72-71 on

a fierd goal with three minutes
to go. The Hounds extended their
margin to five points by the close
of the game.

Runners
Two Mee
Fail To
Terry Horlocker, Tom Gram¬

mes, George Fiegel, and Bryon
Borst ran in the one mile relay
of the Inquirer Track Meet on

Friday Feb. 12. The team failed
to place.

Fiegel, Bob Kern, Borst, and
Grammes traveled to Madison

Square Garden on Saturday night
to run in the New York Athletic
Club Games. The trackmen enter¬

ed the one mile relay, but again
failed to place.

I-M Basketball
Sees 2 Games;
OGO,TKEWin
Last Tuesday in the Intra-Mural

Basketball League the OGO's de¬
feated the International's 6 4 to

48. In the scheduled first game,
the TKE's won by forfeit over

Sigma Phi.
John Olson of the OGO's was

top scorer in the game with 12
points. The Internationals were

paced by Tom Fromhartz with 10
points.

by George Fiegel
The Moravian College Grapplers face a tough opponent in the form

of the Wilkes wrestling squad. Wilkes, being the only team to beat
Moravian in two years, will prove to be a great challenge to the

Hounds. The Hounds go into the match with six un¬

defeated wrestlers this year. Bill Rinker, Gene Medei,
and Dan Turner, are among the six along with Dick
Bedics, Dick Schaeffer, and Steve Edraney.

The team, in my estimation, has a better
chance this year with many of the wrestlers
gaining some much-needed experience. The team
is clicking with the steady wrestling of Bill
Rinker, the sureness of Gene Medei, the speed
of Dan Turner, the lasting energy of Dick Bedics,
the rough and tumble style of Dick Schaeffer,
and the all-around abilities of the rest of the

team.

For those sports fans interested in basketball there is a new book
on the market named COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL: FACTS AND
FIGURES ON THE CAGE SPORT. The author, Edwin C. Caudle, a
native of Winston-Salem, N. C., is a six-foot-four basketball player
himself. In the book he covers collegiate basketball from its beginning
to the present time in a statistical form.

Ducky Potter now joins the Moravian Greats by scoring
1000 points as a Moravian Cager. Potter, making it all
the more spectacular, did it in three years (not playing
in his freshman year). The only other Moravian College
players to reach the lOOO point mark were Bobby Jones,
Bill Werpehowski, Russ Fegley, and Fritz Toner.

That's the sports story for this week.

®om Saaa-- _ TIGER HALL

Traditional Clothes for Boys and Girls
518 Main St., Bethlehem Phone UN 6-3811

BOULEVARD BOWL
— 36 —

HIGH-SCORING LANES

• OPEN 10 A.M. •

PHONE HE 5-7451
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Faculty Offices
Nearly Ready

Fraternities Initiate Pledges
TauKappa Epsilon Sigma Phi Omega

For Occupancy Admits Thirteen Initiates Six
The painting and redecorating

of the new offices on the fourth
floor of Comenius Hall are nearly
completed, announced Paul E.
Cunningham, Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds, this week.
This area, which was formerly

used as dormitory space, is now

being transformed into offices and
a lounge for the faculty.
The workmen have completed

refinishing the floors and are now
in the process of painting the re¬
maining unfinished offices.

Liberal Education . . .

(Cont. from p. 2, col. 5)
studies" of the present curricu¬
lum to determine possible im¬
provements.
Burkhart, a member of both

the Committee on Academic Plan¬
ning and the Curriculum Commit¬
tee, has stated that "We must do
a better job for better students."
He feels that with increasing qual¬
ity of college students, Moravian
must continue to improve the
quality of its curriculum, so as to
maintain a "challenge for the 'bet¬
ter' students."
"We must continue to plan for

the intellectual growth of the col¬
lege," Burkhart has said. The
foremost question facing the col¬
lege today is "Can the college con¬
tinue to attract good students?"
With a responsible faculty real¬

istically determining curriculum
in light of college needs, goals and
purposes, such a problem should
not be a serious hurdle. The need
has been voiced for continued ef¬
fective leadership and interpreta¬
tion by faculty and administration
both.

The future of liberal education
at Moravian is far from bleak.

Thirteen pledges were initiated
into Tau Kappa Epsilon, interna¬
tional social fraternity, Saturday
Feb. 13 at 6 p.m. The ceremony,
held at the fraternity house, was

presided over by Epsilon Gamma
chapter president Robert F. Vol-
ko, with the assistance of other
chapter officers.

Those initiated were Stephen
Edraney, Thomas Foley, David
Coe, John Bregman, Alan Finne-
gan, Thomas Fromhartz, Lewis
Halley, David Larish, James Mal-
loy, Glen Marsteller, Ralph Mittle,
Glenn Morris, and Joseph Neiber-
ger.
The "outstanding pledge"

award was presented to Coe for
his performance during the pledg¬
ing period. Coe's name was In¬
scribed on a plaque which hangs
in the fraternity house.
Last semester a special initia¬

tion was held at which four initi¬
ates were admitted to the frater¬

nity. They were Ralph Atkinson,
Richard Casey, Harold Fehnel,
and Dave Kline.

Review . . .
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by fate, this time low and sinister.
Our impression of the Finale

is one of weary soldiers return¬
ing from battle, fatigued but ex-

altingly triumphant. The recapit¬
ulation of the initial theme em¬

erges bold and complete in the
major mode. Tympani, brass,
double basses and violins, build
into a dramatic grand pause.

The three-second silence is most
dramatically effective before the
Coda. The Coda raced through the
principal themes once more and
left us as thoroughly exhausted
as Szell seemed to be.
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Six pledges were initiated on

Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 11:30 a.m.
in the fraternity house. The new
initiates are Ronald Fradeneck,
Robert Garcia, David Hattenbrun,
Peter Santa Maria, Henry Sunyak,
and Merr Trumbore.

A free membership in the Sig¬
ma Phi Omega social fraternity
will be presented to one of its
pledges each year, on the basis of
need, scholarship and personality,
Joseph Powlette, president of the
fraternity, announced this week.

Powlette stated that the schol¬

arship would be awarded to a

pledge chosen by vote of the fra¬
ternity and will be based on the
pledge's financial status. The
membership will extend through¬
out the four years at Moravian
College.

A plaque was presented to the
fraternity by the pledge class, en¬

graved with the names and date
of the initiation.

Six PAC Members
Attend Discussion

Six members of the Political

Activities Club (PAC) attended
a dinner and discussion on the

"Policies of the Democratic and

Republican Parties" at Kutztown
State College on Feb. 10.

The students were Albert Apple-
gate, Sandra Getter, Ronald Stu-
pak, David Kline, Henry Cordray,
and William Tattersall.
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and March 1. The general elec¬
tion will take place one week
later, on Monday and Tuesday,
March 7 and 8.

Jack Jacobs announced that

Northampton County voting ma¬
chines'would be secured for both

primary and general elections. He
said that the office of the county
commissioner will deliver and set

up the machines. Jacob will make
all necessary arrangements.

USG representatives voted to
accept a motion by Joel Leeb that
any member of the Veteran's As¬
sociation in good standing be elig¬
ible to represent the group at USG
meetings.

This motion was made because
work commitments of the mem¬

bers of the Veterans' group inter¬
fere with their attendance at the

meetings.

French announced that nomina¬
tions for freshmen counselors for
next year must be submitted to
him or placed in Box 22 by the
end of next week.

Fifty dollars was allocated to
the Social Activities Committee

(SAC) upon a motion made by
Leeb, to meet necessary expenses.

It was reported that SAC pres¬

ently has a balance of $3,000, an
insufficient amount to cover ex¬

penses for tomorrow's dance, a

jazz concert scheduled for next
month and Senior Farewell. The

organization's budget had been
cut $800 from last year's alloca¬
tion, French said.

Incorrect Numbers
Are Used AtConvo
"For the first two convocations -

of the spring semester at least
twelve cases were discovered in
which two students used the same

number. This means that at least ,
twelve students have not been
credited with an attendance for
which they should be credited,"
Marlyn A. Rader, dean of instruc¬
tion, announced this week.
The dean's office has no way

of ascertaining the names of stu¬
dents who are using a convoca-5%
tion number other than the one

assigned. "It is highly important,
therefore, that each student in¬
form himself of his assigned num¬
ber and be sure to write that ,

number on his tickets, the dean
stated.

If a student is in doubt as to
his number, he is requested to
write his name, in addition to the -

number, on his convocation ticket.

Hofstra ... *4
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the lineup to score 12 points, made
a great effort to pick up the slack
but the pressure was too great.
The balance in the Hofstra line¬

up was evident, in that three men,
in addition to Schwarz, hit in dou-
ble figures. Alyea scored 16,
while Ted Jackson and Bob Stow-
ers sank 15 and 13 respectively.
For the Hounds, Hal Rice and

Jim Gano helped Potter and Kos-
man with eight points each.
Moravian has two home games ^

remaining on its schedule. The
Hounds meet Albright on Feb. 23
and Dickinson on Feb. 25.

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig-
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.
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